
 
Laser Hair Removal - Individual Sessions Standard Session Price Discounted Session Price**

Upper Lip $20 $15

Chin $35 $25

Eyebrows $25 $18

Sideburns $45 $35

Nose/nostrils $25 $20

Cheeks $45 $35

Ears $45 $35

Neck front or back $55 $42

Both hand and fingers $55 $42

Both half-arms (wrist to elbow) $80 $55

Both full-arms (shoulder to wrist) $105 $75

Both areolas $35 $25

Both underarms $35 $25

Navel $35 $25 

Full chest (neck to  abdomen) $110 $90

Abdomen area $100 $80 

Both shoulders (male) $70 $55

Full back (neck to waist, male) $180 $150

Bikini $45 $35 

Extended bikini female $55 $42

Brazilian female $65 $50 

Brazilian male $135 $99

Peri-anal area $55 $45 

Buttocks $85 $70

Both feet and toes $55 $42 

Both knees $55 $42

Both half legs (knee to ankle, knee inc.) $120 $90 

Both full legs (thigh to ankle) $160 $130

Laser Hair Removal Packages Standard Session Price Discount Session Price**

Extended Bikini and Underarms $65 $50

Brazilian and Underarms $75 $60

Both half legs, Brazilian and Underarms $140 $115

Both full legs, Brazilian and Underarms $180 $150

Face - Upper lip and Chin $50 $35

Face - Upper lip, Chin and Sideburns $70 $55 

Full Back (male, neck to waist) and Shoulders $195 $165

Full Chest (male, neck to  abdomen) and Abdomen area $180 $150

Full Back (male, neck to waist), Shoulders and Chest (neck to abdomen) $245 $195

Full Back (male, neck to waist), Shoulders, Chest and Abdomen area $300 $240 

Full Back (male, neck to waist), Shoulders, Chest, Abdomen area & Legs $370 $295
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*Recommended prices are valid during the assign period and can change without notice. Individual pricing may vary due to personal circumstances and treatment particulars.  
 ** A commitment to at least 4 treatments of the same type is required for the discount price to be applied. 
All rights reserved.  PURE MED LASER CLINIC   ABN 112 991 569 85


